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Helen Gustafson applies her storytelling talents to the enchanting, unique history of the
handkerchief in America. Part memoir, part interpersonal background, HANKY PANKY weaves a
captivating tale of the delicate linen, which is now enjoying a renaissance of sorts. For
individuals who was raised before Kleenex cells came on the scene, this volume will bring back
the glory days, when handkerchiefs were an indispensable section of every woman'¬ Features
full-color illustrations of more than 100 uncommon handkerchiefs from the writer'¬s closet and
toilette.?&#130;Äs extensive collection, including rare commemorative handkerchiefs never seen
before in a single collection.? For those born AK (after Kleenex), the breathtaking illustrations
and juicy handkerchief gossip about such icons as Marlene Dietrich, Joan Crawford, and Jackie
Kennedy gives them a newfound appreciation for this timeless accessory.¢
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 The pictures are great. Hanky Panky This is a great book depicting the annals of the
handkerchief lore over time.Thanks so much, I love it! I COLLECT HANDKERCHIEFSTHIS Reserve
IS AMONG MY FAVORITESWALT WHITMAN QUOTE GREAT HANKIES Love this book. It really
answered a lot of questions. Want I had it a long time before now.I COLLECT HANDKERCHIEFS
THIS BOOK IS ONE OF MY FAVORITES . Five Stars Lot of good information for my programs!.
beautiful book! I collect handkercheifs, and it was great to find a book about them, especially one
as pretty as this!.
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